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COLLECTION DEVELOPMENT
MONTHLY NEWSLETTER
FEBRUARY 2018

PLEASE WELCOME JACKIE WATKINS, NEW E-RESOURCES LIBRARIAN!
At Georgia State, I worked in Acquisitions with electronic
resources, so this is right up my alley. I got my MLIS from
Valdosta State in 2016 and my English degree from Kennesaw
State in 2013. I was a student assistant at Sturgis in 2012, so I’m
getting used to all the changes here. I live in Marietta with my
two cats, Boo (after a certain Miniature Giant Space Hamster)
and AB (short for Abandonware), and my partner.
Some of my research interests include creating accessible
library websites and tools using universal design principles and
best practices for managing electronic resources. I also like
knitting.
I’m excited to be at KSU and look forward to getting to know
everyone! -Jackie

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Now available: NEW GOBI training video, GOBI Basics for
New Selectors Part I - all about account & preferences
set up - on the Collection Development Sharepoint site.
Check it out and stay tuned for more videos, coming
soon! http://bit.ly/2GiL3Tr
Blind Date with a Book is going on throughout the month
of February. Check out the display near the computers in
the Sturgis Library Learning.

Laurie holds a Library of Congress record; you
can view this book and other LC classification
materials in the Gov Docs display case on the
3rd floor at Sturgis!

UPDATES
A Spring 2018 Collection Development Training schedule
is in the works. You can expect a training session about
once a month on a variety of topics relevant to Selectors.
GovDocs processing has been moved to 302L
Collection Development Unit newsletters will now be
archived in both Sharepoint and the Digital Commons!

#blinddatewithabook <3

FROM THE DESK OF THE GOVDOCS DEPT
The Government Publishing Office (GPO) and
libraries have been working together since 1895
to ensure free public access to Government
information.
Sturgis Library became a federal depository in
1968 so we will be celebrating our 50th
anniversary of being a depository this year!

DONATIONS &
SPECIAL
PROJECTS
Congratulations to Ying Chen
and Li Chen on their accepted
presentation proposals at the
Transforming Libraries
Through Technology
Conference!

GPO has once again kicked off its February
#lovemyFDL Twitter campaign this month to
spotlight the services and resources available to
the public at Federal depository libraries across
the Nation!

They will be presenting on the
following:

We are participating and will be looking for
volunteers to help feature interesting
government resources.

No Money? No Problem! Using
Libguides' Free Features for
Effective Information Service

-Laurie

-Ying

CELEBRATING AFRICAN-AMERICAN
HISTORY MONTH
Library of Congress
https://africanamericanhistorymonth.gov/
National Archives
https://www.archives.gov/news/topics/african-american-history
National Museum of African American History and Culture
https://nmaahc.si.edu/

Managing Library Projects
Using Trello

SPECIAL THANKS
The Collection Development
Unit would like to thank Alan
Lebish for his efforts in securing
furniture for the Collection
Development Processing Area
in Sturgis 302L, and for guiding
us through the process of
converting that space.

COLLECTION DEVELOPMENT TRAINING
This month, our training session for
selectors is about our DemandDriven Acquisition (DDA) program.
Laurie will be leading 2 sessions on
how to select titles for our DDA pool.
Both sessions will be covering the
same topics.

Sturgis Library and online
Feb. 22 at 10:00a.m. in G-12 and
http://tinyurl.com/ksuaycock
Please join us to learn how you can
add ebooks to our catalog without
having to use your own fund code!

UNDERGRADUATE FACULTY LIAISON PROGRAM
In the last few days I have been
sending out expenditure and balance
information as of Feb. 9 for
monograph selection purposes.
If you haven’t gotten your notice yet,
or if you have any questions or see
any inaccuracies, please feel free to
get in touch with me:
shb5842@kennesaw.edu
Beginning in March, Steve will be
scheduling one-on-one meetings
with Undergraduate Faculty Liaisons
regarding 2018-2019 liaison
assignments. Stay tuned.

Our final selection date for the 2018
fiscal year is coming up March 15.
Please aim for spending 100% of your
current balance in each of your
selection areas.
If you need help spending your
funds, please contact Steve. Thanks!
-Steve

